To Whom It May Concern:

Company Name: WACOAL HOLDINGS CORP.
Representative: Yoshikata Tsukamoto,
   President and Representative Director
   (Code Number: 3591)
   (Tokyo Stock Exchange, First Section)
Contact: Shinichi Kitagawa,
   General Manager of
   Investor Relations & Public Relations Office
   (Telephone: +81(075)682-1028)

To Whom It May Concern:

Information on Start of Releasing Information on
Monthly Sales Performance, etc. on Website

This is to notify you that our company will start releasing the store sales performance by the
main domestic channels, and the sales performance of main Wacoal subsidiaries (overseas)
year-over-year respectively on our website, starting at 11:00 on Thursday March 9. In addition,
this information will be released around the 15th of the following month of the applicable
month in principle.

Since the monthly information on the sales performance, etc. is expected to be useful for all
stakeholders in making decisions on investments and transactions, etc. as an index of the
business performance, we decided to release the information on our website so that it can be
accessed easily and fairness can be ensured.

In order to develop reliable relationships with all stakeholders, we will continue to disclose
information actively.

■ Outline of Releasing Information on Monthly Sales Performance, etc.
1. Publication Items and Contents
   • Main Store Sales and Overview of Wacoal (Domestic) (Year-over-year performance and
     comments)
   • Sales of Main Wacoal Subsidiaries (Overseas) (Same as above)
   • Sales of Peach John (Same as above)

2. Publication Unit and Period
   • Monthly and total performance of applicable fiscal year

3. URL of publication website
   • English
     「Wacoal Holdings Corp. Website」
     ⇒ 「To Our Shareholders」

- End -